OFFICE ORDER

As per Government order, the suspension of classes in Sanskriti University is being extended up to further orders. In view of the impending COVID-19 epidemic, it has been decided that the students should be engaged by providing study material live classes, online course delivery with the help of various tools and online apps.

The students should also be provided assignments in the form of MCQs, one-word answer, fill in the blanks, true false short answer, medium answer long answer etc.

Attendance will be given only after the students complete and all academic/assigned work.

In emergency, staff/students may contact on following helpline number-

For faculty/Staff - 9319554203
For Administration - 9359688846
For Examination - 9319554207
For Admission - 9358512345
Dean Academic - 9958400220

Yours faithfully

(Pooran Singh)
Registrar
Sanskriti University
Chhata, Mathura